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The disorder-induced attenuation of elastic waves is central to the universal low-temperature
properties of glasses. Recent literature offers conflicting views on both the scaling of the wave
attenuation rate Γ(ω) in the low-frequency limit (ω→0), and on its dependence on glass history and
properties. A theoretical framework — termed Fluctuating Elasticity Theory (FET) — predicts
low-frequency Rayleigh scattering scaling in d¯ spatial dimensions, Γ(ω)∼ γ ωd¯+1, where γ = γ(Vc)
quantifies the coarse-grained spatial fluctuations of elastic moduli, involving a correlation volume
Vc that remains debated. Here, using extensive computer simulations, we show that Γ(ω)∼γ ω3 is
asymptotically satisfied in two dimensions (d¯=2) once γ is interpreted in terms of ensemble — rather
than spatial — averages, where Vc is replaced by the system size. In so doing, we also establish
that the finite-size ensemble-statistics of elastic moduli is anomalous and related to the universal
ω4 density of states of soft quasilocalized modes. These results not only strongly support FET, but
also constitute a strict benchmark for the statistics produced by coarse-graining approaches to the
spatial distribution of elastic moduli.
Introduction.—It is well-established that the spatio-
mechanical disorder featured by structural glasses leads
to the attenuation of long-wavelength pure elastic waves,
even if nonlinearities and anharmonicities are entirely ne-
glected [1–6]. The physics behind this harmonic-regime
attenuation is simple: in the presence of glassy structural
disorder, pure waves generally do not constitute eigen-
states of an amorphous solid’s Hamiltonian. Instead,
pure waves of frequency ω project on a subset of ‘dirty’
(disordered) phonons [7], whose spectral width about ω
determines the pure waves’ attenuation rate Γ(ω) [1].
Resolving how the wave attenuation rate Γ(ω) in struc-
tural glasses depends on wave frequency ω, and on
glass formation history, is key to understanding glassy
heat transport, which is known to feature universal low-
temperature anomalies [8–10]. Despite substantial ex-
perimental [9, 11–23], theoretical [6, 24–26], and simula-
tional [1–5] efforts to shed light on the physics of wave at-
tenuation in structural glasses, many aspects of the phe-
nomenon itself [1, 3, 27, 28], and its statistical-mechanical
origin [2, 24–26, 29], remain controversial.
One prominent theoretical framework — the Fluctu-
ating Elasticity Theory (FET) developed by Schirma-
cher and coworkers [25, 30, 31] — predicts that, in the
low-frequency/long wavelength limit, the transverse wave
attenuation rate obeys Rayleigh scattering scaling [32],
namely
Γ(ω)/ω0 ∝ γ(Vc) (ω/ω0)d¯+1 , (1)
where ω0 is a characteristic (elastic) frequency scale, and
d¯ is the spatial dimension. The dimensionless prefactor
γ(Vc) of the Rayleigh scaling — coined the disorder pa-
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rameter [33] — is defined as
γ(Vc) ≡
(
∆µ(Vc)
µ
)2
Vc
ad¯0
, (2)
where µ denotes the macroscopic shear modulus, ∆µ(Vc)
denotes the standard deviation of spatial fluctuations of
the shear modulus field — coarse-grained on the correla-
tion volume Vc —, and a0 is an interparticle length.
Equations (1)-(2) have been recently tested using nu-
merical simulations in two and three dimensions (2D and
3D, respectively) in [1, 4, 5, 27, 29], all of which deemed
them either incorrect or incomplete. In [1] it was claimed,
based on simulational and some experimental data, that
the low-frequency form of the attenuation rate follows
ωd¯+1 log(ω0/ω) instead of the generic ω
d¯+1 Rayleigh scal-
ing. This claim was recently further substantiated by
a mean-field theory [6] that assumes that some combi-
nations of first or second order elastic moduli fields are
spatially correlated, as initially suggested in [1].
Some doubts were, however, raised in [5] regarding
the possibility that correlations in coarse-grained elastic
moduli fields give rise to the anomalous, log-corrected
scaling, and see also [2, 3]. In [5], it was also shown
that an FET framework that neglects disorder-induced
non-affine motions underestimates the wave attenuation
rate by two orders of magnitude. In [4], some evidence
for Rayleigh scaling of Γ(ω) at low frequencies was put
forward (see discussion in [3]); in the same work, how-
ever, it was also concluded that FET is not quantitatively
predictive, based on the apparent failure of Eq. (2) to ac-
count for thermal-annealing-induced variations in Γ(ω).
Similar claims were made in [27, 29].
In this Letter, we provide strong evidence that FET is,
in fact, quantitatively predictive of long-wavelength wave
attenuation rates in structural glasses. Our conclusion
is based on the key assumption that coarse-grained local
elastic moduli fields do not feature long-range (power-
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2law) correlations, as previously shown using computer
simulations in [29, 34, 35] (see, however, claims in [1]).
Under this assumption, we replace spatial averages with
ensemble averages in the definition of γ (cf. Eq. (2)). By
doing so, we circumvent the long-standing conundrum of
how elastic moduli fields should be defined and coarse-
grained [29, 34–37], and how their correlation volume is
identified. Our results also establish that finite systems
follow non-Gaussian elastic moduli statistics, featuring
anomalous power-law tails. The latter echo the universal
form of the density of states of soft, quasilocalized modes
[38–42], providing an interesting link between micro- and
macro-elastic observables. Finally, our results provide
a strict benchmark for formulating coarse-graining ap-
proaches to elastic moduli fields.
Computer glass model.—We employ a generic 50:50 bi-
nary mixture 2D glass-forming model, in which pairs i, j
of particles at distance rij from each other interact via a
spherically-symmetric, purely repulsive potential ϕij(rij)
(thus ϕ′ij<0 for all pairs i, j), such that the total poten-
tial energy reads U=
∑
i<j ϕij . Details about the model
can be found in [43]. We measure Γ(ω) in the harmonic
approximation, as done e.g. in [1, 3], using the Hessian
matrixM≡ ∂2U∂x∂x of the potential energy U(x) that de-
pends on particle coordinates x.
In order to explore glassy systems with different de-
grees of mechanical disorder, we parameterize the Hes-
sian M(δ) of our glasses by a dimensionless parame-
ter δ∈ [0, 1]; the parameterization reads [26, 44]
M(δ) ≡M′′ + (1− δ)M′ , (3)
where
M′′ ≡
∑
i<j
ϕ′′ij
∂rij
∂x
∂rij
∂x
and M′ ≡
∑
i<j
ϕ′ij
∂2rij
∂x∂x
(4)
are the stiffness- and internal-force-related terms of the
nonparameterized Hessian, respectively. For δ=0,M(δ)
identifies with the Hessian of the as-cast glasses, while in-
creasing δ leads to a suppression of the force termM′.
This procedure has been shown [3, 44] to yield (the har-
monic approximation of) glassy solids whose micro- and
macro-elastic linear-response properties resemble those of
glasses created by quenching deeply supercooled liquids
to their underlying inherent states [43, 45, 46]. More
specifically, increasing δ mimics deeper supercooling of
glasses’ ancestral equilibrium configurations, which, in
turn, results in the reduction of mechanical inhomo-
geneities [45, 46], as is also shown below.
In order to access the broadest possible range of me-
chanical disorder/noise, our original, as-cast glasses are
quenched from high-temperature liquid states, above the
so-called onset temperature [47, 48]. Anticipating a com-
parison with the FET predictions of Eqs. (1)-(2), in what
follows we express all frequencies and rates in terms of the
(δ-dependent) characteristic frequency scale ω0 ≡ cs/a0.
Here cs is the zero-frequency shear wave speed and the
interparticle length a0 is given in terms of the number of
particles (system’s size) N and the system’s volume V as
a0≡
√
V/N .
The 2D wave attenuation rate.—We measure Γ(ω) for
our glasses under variations of the dimensionless param-
eter δ and the system size N , while carefully excluding
large wavelengths that suffer finite-size effects, as dis-
cussed at length in [3]. The results are presented in Fig. 1;
we observe a robust Rayleigh scaling Γ∼ ω3 at low fre-
quencies for large glasses and all δ values, and not the
log-modified scaling ∼ω3 log(ω0/ω), even for the as-cast
δ = 0 glasses. The continuous lines represent the FET
prediction, obtained as explained in what follows. To
appreciate the variability of Γ(ω) at low frequencies, we
plot in the inset of Fig. 1 the predicted prefactor of the
Rayleigh regime vs. δ, finding a variation of nearly two
decades. This large variation surpasses that seen in [4] for
glasses stabilized by deep supercooling using the SWAP
algorithm [49], motivating our choice of glass model and
δ-procedure.
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FIG. 1. The dimensionless attenuation rate Γ vs. the dimensionless
wave frequency ω, for various δ and N (see legend). The low-
frequency Rayleigh-scaling predictions of Eq. (1), ∼ωd¯+1 (for d¯=
2), are represented by the solid lines, see text for discussion. Also
marked is the ∼ ω2 high frequency regime [26, 31]. Inset: the
predicted variation of the Rayleigh-scaling prefactor with δ.
Shear modulus fluctuations.—In order to test the FET
predictions for Γ(ω), as spelled out in Eqs. (1)-(2), one
would need — in principle — to measure coarse-grained
moduli fields in computer glasses and assess their spa-
tial fluctuations. According to Eq. (2), one expects that
if elastic moduli fields are coarse-grained over a volume
VCG that is sufficiently larger than the moduli’s spatial
correlation volume Vc, then ∆µ(VCG) scales as 1/
√
VCG.
Consequently, γ(VCG) is expected to plateau above some
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FIG. 2. (a) The sample-to-sample shear modulus distribution P (µ;N) of as-cast glasses (δ=0), for different system sizes N as indicated
by the legend. Inset: cumulative distribution function (CDF) of µ, superimposed with Gaussian fits (solid lines), showing that P (µ;N)
features an anomalous tail. (b) Plotting P (µ;N) vs. the relative deviation (〈µ〉−µ)/ 〈µ〉 on log-axes reveals the anomalous tails’ scaling,
which echoes the universal ω4 distribution of QLMs’ frequencies. The inset shows the prefactor of the tails vs. N . (c) P (µ;N=1600) for
various δ’s. The inset shows how the anomalous tail gradually disappears for δ>0.
correlation volume Vc, therefore it can be equivalently as-
sessed by any coarse-graining volume satisfying VCG>Vc.
The conclusion above suggests that, in the absence of
long-range spatial correlations of elastic moduli, one can
abandon the coarse-graining program altogether, elimi-
nating any resulting uncontrolled artefacts. Instead, one
can consider ensemble — rather than spatial — statistics
of moduli to assess γ, where the sample size N∼V would
play the role of the coarse-graining volume in Eq. (2).
How do sample-to-sample statistics of elastic moduli be-
have? In Fig. 2a we show the ensemble-distributions of
µ for as-cast glasses, varying the system size as indicated
in the figure legend. The distributions become sharply
peaked with increasing N , as expected. The fat tails to-
wards −∞, however, are non-Gaussian, as shown by the
inset of Fig. 2a and explained next.
To shed light on the functional form of the leftward
tails of the µ ensemble distributions, we plot in Fig. 2b
the same distributions against (〈µ〉−µ)/〈µ〉 (here 〈◦〉 de-
notes an ensemble average), on logarithmic axes. This
representation, together with the inset of Fig. 2b, sug-
gest that
P (µ;N) ∼ N−3/2 (〈µ〉 − µ)−7/2 , (5)
for µ . 〈µ〉−∆µ. To understand this anomalous dis-
tribution, consider the (athermal) shear modulus, which
consists of a difference between two distinct physical con-
tributions: µ= µBH−µrel. Here µBH is the Born-Huang
contribution [50], which is normally-distributed and ex-
ists also in ordered systems, and µrel is the ‘relaxation’
contribution that is associated with particles’ non-affine
motions in the presence of disorder [51, 52]. The latter
takes the form [51, 52]
V µrel =
∂2U
∂∂x
·M−1 · ∂
2U
∂x∂
=
∑
`
(
ψ` · ∂
2U
∂x∂
)2
ω2`
, (6)
where  is a shear strain parameter and ψ` is the `
th
eigenfunction ofM that is associated with the eigenvalue
ω2` (all masses are set to unity).
The form of µrel indicates that low-frequency non-
phononic modes can lead to large (negative) contribu-
tions to µ (it is, however, not the case for low-frequency
phonons [53]). It is now well-established that structural
glasses embed a population of soft, quasilocalized modes
(QLMs), whose frequencies follow a universal density of
states that grows from zero frequency as D(ω)∼ω4 [38–
42]. Since the deformation couplings ψ` · ∂
2U
∂x∂ have been
shown in [54, 55] to be uncorrelated with the frequen-
cies ω`, and as QLMs’ frequencies are largely indepen-
dent of each other [56], µrel of Eq. (6) can be viewed
as the average y¯ of O(N) independent random variables
y ∼ 1/ω2 that are drawn from a power-law distribu-
tion p(y) ∼ D(ω(y))|dω/dy| ∼ y−7/2. The heavy-tailed
random-walk statistics of y¯ has been derived in [57], pre-
cisely mirroring the asymptotic scaling form given by
Eq. (5); namely, a distribution P (y¯;N) ∼ N−3/2y¯−7/2
at large y¯, quantitatively accounting for the anomalous
features of P (µ;N).
Despite P (y¯;N)’s fat, anomalous power-law tail, we
have verified that the standard deviation ∆y¯ of y¯
exhibits conventional large-numbers scaling ∼ N−1/2,
with no observable finite-size corrections, and thus
(∆y¯(N)/〈y¯〉)2N ∼ const., in analogy with the disorder
parameter γ(VCG) for VCG > Vc. These results are rel-
evant for as-cast glasses, corresponding to δ = 0. Once
δ>0, a gap ∼√δ is formed in the quasilocalized modes’
density of states, as shown in [44], leading in turn to
the suppression of the power-law tail of P (µ;N), and to
reduced ensemble-fluctuations of µ, as demonstrated in
Fig. 2c.
Testing the FET.—We are now in the position to test
the FET predictions, having substituted spatial fluctua-
4tions of elastic moduli with their sample-to-sample fluc-
tuations, in the definition of the disorder parameter γ.
In practice, we define the N -dependent sample-to-sample
disorder parameter
γ(N) ≡
(
∆µ(N)
〈µ〉
)2
N , (7)
where ∆µ(N) denotes the sample-to-sample standard de-
viation of the shear modulus µ of glasses of size N . Our
measurements of γ(N) are displayed in Fig. 3a, for vari-
ous values of the parameter δ as indicated by the legend
of Fig. 1, increasing from top to bottom.
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FIG. 3. (a) Sample-to-sample disorder parameter γ(N)
(cf. Eq. (7)) vs. N for different values of δ, represented with the
same color code as in Fig. 1. The colored regions are 95% confi-
dence intervals of our estimation for γ in the large-N limit [58].
(b) Reduced wave attenuation rate Γ/ω3 (scaled by cΓ = 3.77)
vs. wave frequency ω. Different symbols represent different N ’s as
in Fig. 1. The intersection of the dashed line with Γ/ω3 occurs at
the Ioffe-Regel frequency ωIR (see text for definition). The dotted
line represents the expected high-frequency scaling of Γ/ω3 [26, 31].
We note that, according to the simple random-walk
model proposed above to explain the sample-to-sample
statistics of µ, we do not expect γ(N) to feature an
N dependence so long that N > Vc/a
2
0. While we do
not attempt to assess Vc here, various previous observa-
tions [29, 34, 35] indicate a very safe estimation of the
form Vc/a
2
0 . 103 (in 2D). We nevertheless observe that
the lowest-δ’s γ(N) features a weak N -dependence up to
N ∼ 105, which might stem from the tendency of small,
highly disordered glassy samples to embed softer exci-
tations than expected [59, 60], leading in turn to larger
relative ensemble-fluctuations of µ at small N .
At large N , however, γ(N) convincingly plateaus for
all δ values, such that the asymptotes provide a predic-
tion for the amplitude of Γ(ω), which is tested next. In
Fig. 3b we plot the measured reduced wave attenuation
rate Γ/ω3 (scaled by a numerical proportionality con-
stant c
Γ
=3.77) against ω. We find a striking agreement
between the low-frequency reduced wave scattering rate,
and the disorder parameter γ, as predicted by FET (up
to replacing γ(Vc) with γ(N→∞), cf. Eqs. (2) and (7),
and discussions above). That is,
Γ/ω3 ∼ γ(N →∞) (8)
over the entire range of δ ∈ [0, 0.5], which spans nearly
two decades in γ and Γ/ω3.
Summary and discussion.—In this Letter we have
shown that the long-wavelength, transverse wave atten-
uation rate Γ(ω) in 2D glasses follows Rayleigh scaling
∝ ω3, with a prefactor proportional to the disorder pa-
rameter γ (cf. Eq. (7)) that quantifies sample-to-sample
shear modulus fluctuations. Under a key assumption —
discussed above and further below — our results support
the Fluctuating Elasticity Theory (FET) prediction for
long-wavelength attenuation rates, at odds with several
recent claims [1, 4, 5, 27, 29]. In order to stringently test
the FET predictions, we employed a computer glass in
which Γ(ω) at fixed low (dimensionless) frequency can be
varied over nearly two decades, by tuning a dimensionless
parameter δ (cf. Eq. (3)).
A key assumption we made — supported by [29, 34, 35]
— is that coarse-grained elastic moduli fields do not
feature long-range spatial correlations, and therefore
their spatial fluctuations can be equivalently assessed via
sample-to-sample fluctuations. Our analysis shows that
the sample-to-sample distribution of the shear modulus µ
is non-Gaussian, with an N -dependent power-law tail to-
wards negative values, whose exponent echoes the univer-
sal ω4 density of states of soft, quasilocalized modes [38–
42]. These anomalies can be explained via a simple,
random-walk model. We stress that any spatial coarse-
graining approach to elastic moduli should result in the
same anomalous statistics shown here, when the coarse-
graining volume is replaced by the system size.
Several interesting questions emerge from our work.
First, the success of FET to predict Γ(ω) over a very
broad range of mechanical disorder (as allowed by our 2D
glass model) suggests that it should also be predictive in
more realistically-formed computer glasses, such as those
created with the SWAP algorithm [49]. This important
issue will be addressed in a separate report. Second,
to solidify our results, it is crucial to establish whether
the proportionality coefficient c
Γ
between the disorder
parameter γ and the reduced attenuation rate Γ/ωd¯+1 is
universal across models, and to resolve its d¯-dependence.
Finally, Γ(ω) reported in Figs. 1 and 3 appears to be
largely independent of the degree of mechanical disorder
in the high-frequency Γ∼ω2 regime (i.e. above the Ioffe-
Regel frequency ωIR defined via piΓ(ωIR)=ωIR, see Fig. 3),
consistent with Effective Medium calculations [26] and
with the simulational data of [4]. This implies that the
reduced rate Γ/ω3 of our maximally-disordered (δ = 0)
glasses must decrease from the Rayleigh amplitude γ to
the approximately-γ-independent Γ/ω3∼1/ω at ω&ωIR,
giving rise to an apparent log-corrected scaling Γ/ω3 ∼
log(ω0/ω) observed first in [1], and later also in [3, 6].
Clearly, for more stable glasses featuring substan-
5tially smaller disorder parameters γ, Γ/ω3 will no longer
decrease by any appreciable degree from the Rayleigh
regime towards the ω2 regime, ruling out the plausibil-
ity of the log-corrected scaling. In addition, we point
out that, for the δ = 0 glasses, ωIR is merely a factor of
≈3 higher than the offset of the Rayleigh regime (similar
and smaller factors are observed in 3D [3]). All of these
issues cast considerable doubt on whether the intermedi-
ate frequency regime — above the Rayleigh regime and
below the Ioffe-Regel limit — can be meaningfully con-
sidered as anything other than a crossover between the
Rayleigh ∼ ωd¯+1 scaling and the disorder-independent,
high-frequency ∼ω2 scaling of the wave attenuation rate.
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